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O R Sl MMER SE IO . 

The Summer Session of the ormal 
College will take place from ~ul y 1 to 
27 thi vear. There are two entirely new 
ubject; offered, while opportunitie are 

given to bru h up in some of the older 
important one . . . 

The new subject of Sociology vnll be 
given by Mi Edna G. Henry, ~nd wi~h 
Philo oph, of Physical Education will 
con titute the lecture offered thi :\ear 
for the third year tudents. It i par
ticularly de irable that the graduate of 
the o~mal ollege attend Mr. Stech r' 
lectures on th Philo ophy of Phy ical 
Education. It give you the why and 
wherefore underlying our \vork. o i
ology will be of intere t becau e it 
acquaint the teacher of phy ical edu ca
tion with the elemen ts underlying the 
ystem and enables him to better a !apt 

hi work to the various ocial groups. 
The other new ubject is Eurythmics, 

of which you have no doubt heard. It i 
a yst m of rhythmic gymnastic orig
inat d by Dalcroze, the Swi teacher of 
mu i('. Its principal purpose i to enable 
lhe pupil to expre mu ical rhythmic 
melodie by means of movement of hi 
body, and take up such thing as phra -
ing, syncopation and the variou kind 
of musical emphasis. 

The program follows: 
Personal Hygiene, Scoutcraft, Anthro

pometry, Playgrounds, Physical Diagno-
is, Philo ophy of Physical Education, 

Sociology, Tactics, Game , Free Exe1·
cise , Gymnastic Dancing, Apparatus 
Work, Aesthetic and Folk Dancing, Mil
itary Training, Eurythmics, Soccer" 
Ba ketball, Indoor Baseball. 

All the work will be con lucted in the 
ormal College. T'' o emeste1· hour ' 

credit will be given the graduates for 
their work in Philo ophy of Phy i ·al 
Education, and two for Sociology. 

F.ORD'S WARNING . 

The Ford Motor Co. has the following 
to ay in its Welfare Bulletin, published 
in the interests of its employee : 

"Wounds heal very fa t if they are 
clean." 

" lean mean without dirt, and al o 
clean of germ ." 

"Germ are often on the kin and on 
the tools, or whatever causes the wound. 
When they are not cleaned out of the 
wound at once, blood poi oning may re-
ult." 

" The best way to prevent blood poi on
ing is to clean the wound at once. Then 
keep it clean by covering with a clean 
piece of linen which ha been boiled, or 
a piece of sterile gauze and hold firmly 
in place with a bandage." 

·'To clean a wound, wash with ga oline, 
taking plenty of time and using a clean 
piece of linen to wash with . Clean th~ 
kin a ll around the wound and wa h into 

the wound. Then paint the wound and 
the surrounding skin with tincture of 
iodine. Iodine kill the germs at once." 

"If there is no iodine or gasoline handy, 
wash the wound thoroughly with alcohol 
and cover wound with a piece of clean 
linen wringing wet with alcohol." 

"NO CUT IS SO SMALL THAT YOU 
CA AFFORD TO NEGLECT IT." 

Be sure and order a 1918 Annual. 
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INDIAN A ASSOCIATION OF PHYS
I AL EDUCATOR.. 

The third meeting of the Indiana As o
ciation of Physical Educators was held 

aturday, January 26, in the rooms of 
the Tormal College; twenty-eight mem
bers were present, am°'Ong them Mis es 
Kathleen Todd and E ther Hendrick of 
the Y. W. C. A. and Mr. Curt Toll for 
the fir t time. 

Dr. G. B. Jackson read a paper on "The 
Effect of Physical Training on the 
Health of Woman." The speaker cited 
Gro ' theory of play and declared it 
es. ential that girls have ufficient play 
time. We have come to believe that 
woman i weaker than man. There i no 
difference in trength due to ex per e, 
but the effect of clothes worn by woman 
and the lack of bodily exercise are re-
pon ible for the mu cular inefficiency of 

woman. 
Dr. Ocker led the di cussion and re

ferred to the work done in those grade 
of the public chool where boy and girl 
can do the same exerci e . Mr. Rath 
uggested that the normal schools do 

more for correct physical training of 
v. omen; the strengthening of the abdom
inal mu cles and the correct balance of 
the upper trunk are an essential in the 
fittting of young women for the profes-
ion of teaching. 

Mr. J. R. H. Moore' talk on "Teach
ers' Salarie " was humorous although he 
gave u no hope for a speedy change for 
the better in this state. He traced the 
evolution of property laws to the pre -
ent time when so intangible a thing a a 
man' time and kill have become prop
erty. He left us with a good slogan: 
"Get all you can and then do all you can 
lo be worth it." 

Mr. George E. chlafer attended the 
meeting and tated that the State Boar d 
of Education i compiling a table of 
tandard measurement of peed, 

strength and skill for junior . He di -
tributed a number of chart and blank 
which the member of the a ociation are 
to fill out. 

The practical work of the afternoon 
con i ted of a demon tration of "The 
P r imary Story Game" by Mr . Kate R. 
Steichmann; the teaching of a new 
dance, Fanta y, by Mr. Geo. W. Lipp ; 
the teaching of a combination of club 
winging and dance step · by Mis Lilly 

Gally, and the teaching of a game for the 
seventh, eighth and high chool grade , 
"Kickball,'' by Mr. Han C. Reuter. All 
member participated in the work. Mo t 
of t he members remained for dinner in 
the dining room of ·the Athenreum and 
had a plea ant evening. 

KATE R. STET HMANN, 
ecretary. 

LIPS OF THE PEN. 
In a recent test, in which the tudent 

were a ked to tell all they knew of Fried
rich Ludwig Jahn, the following interest
ing sentences occurred in different e -
says: 

The first ix year of hi life wa spent 
studying at home. 

Jahn tried to make the young citizen 
free loving. 

His boys made a specialty of climbing 
about on trees. 

Jahn went to Berlin and wa oon all 
the rage. 

Jahn and his bunch. (Suppo ed ly 
meaning the Turner .) 

He was very patriotic, perhap more 
so than neces ary. 

At thi time there was one of the 
German war., but Jahn missed it and 
became very indignant. 

Jahn was thrown into prison, but did 
not stay long. 

He was married; this eemed to 
brighten him up considerable, but later 
he died. 
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OUR SOLDIERS. 

TO . A. G. U. I THE TRE HES: 
Our boys will never falter, 
Our boys will never fail; 
In ro Man's Land 
They'll take their tand, 
And g ive the kai er H-ail ! 

- Anne Kettmann, '16. 
Did you write your letter to that ol

dier boy? If the fault was our , becau 
the a dd res wa too indefinite, we hall 
try to remedy that , mall matter . 

Sergeant Otto Schis el, '10, Supply Co., 
139th F ield Artillery, Camp Shelby, 
Miss. 

Clarence W. Betzner, M. D., '10, left 
Cincinn ati on March 2, for Wa hington 
D. C., for an inten ive two months' 
course in orthopoedic urgery. He now 
hold the rank of fir t lieutenant, Medi
cal Officer ' Re erve Corp , U. S. A., and 
expects on completion of hi cour e to be 
transferred to a base ho pital in London. 

Read the following letter and perhap · 
you can imagin e how g-lad the workers on 
the Bulletin feel about their job . W e 
never worked at anything that brought 
bigger returns. 

February 9, HH8. 
Friend : 

The Alumni Bulletin arrived today, 
and I've spent mo t of my Saturday 
afternoon off in reading and re-reading 
it. 

I do not know whose kind thought it 
was that . ent the Bulletin her e to camp, 
but I would a sure them of my apprecia
tion and thanks. 

It was like meeting a group of old 
friends, and though it was a great pleas
ure, the sensations I experienced were by 
no means all such. How trongly I 
wished that I might be at those meetings, 
and see those friends in person rather 
than print, I'll leave to your imagination 
when you consider that I've had five 
months in an army cantonment. 

Though tho e month have been filled 
with hard work and have brought with 
them hardships and privation at time , 
there ha al o been a va t tore of expe
rience and knowledge to be picked up. 
Much of thi s will help along Phy i al 
Education line . 

For the extra. hour I have put in, I 
have no regret , for t hey have resulted in 
progre . Entering amp Sherman a . 
a private I was advanced to orporal 
within a week, and made sergeant hor tly 
afterward . Then came the a12pointment 
a company phy ·ical director with a pro
motion to platoon ergeant. La t No
vember the platoon I wa drillin g '''a 
g iven a place a one of the best drilled in 
the cantonment, winning it place 
again t nearly a hundred other platoon . 
Thi resulted in a trip to Cleveland to 
give an exhibition drill. In January, I 
wa g iven an appointment to the Third 
Officer ' Training Camp, where I am now 
located. That i enough about my elf. 

Have had a card from F. J. Lipovetz, 
who i a sergeant in Ammunition T rain 
Co. o. 341, Camp Grant, Ill. Ferd i of 
the cla '17. 

Billy Braun, '17, is at Camp Di"<. 
Rudolph P erlt, '1 , i at Camp Dodge . 
L. J. Schmitt, '17, in t he chool of 

Binghampton, . Y. 
I mention these a I did not ee them 

in the la t Bulletin. 
Again a suring you of my pleasure in 

receiving the Bulletin as well as that it 
mean , a lot to be able to keep in touch 
with friend a well a "our work" even 
though in the a rmy, I am, 

Sincerely, 

GEO. E. MUELLER, '17. 

Sergeant Geo. E. Mu ller, 

Second Infantry Company, 

Officers' Training Camp, 83rd Division, 

Camp Sherman, Ohio. 
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February 12, 1918. 
My Dear Mr. Toll: 

Although at present out of the Phy i
cal Education circle, I find the Alumni 
Bu11etin a tie to the old school and 
friend . 

I'm very busy at present with Gas 
school, Bayonet school, Grenade school 
and all orts of chools, still to it down 
and look over the pages of the Bulletin, 
recalls my profession and help to keep 
t hat alive withi11 me. 

My present addre is: 
ergeant Pritzlaff, 

30th Company, 8th Batta"lion, 
Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, 
Ayer, Ma achusett . 

Wi hing the Bulletin a mo t ucce s
ful year, 

Yours incerely, 
A GUST H. PRITZLAFF. 

Under the headline of "Interscholastic 
Sy tem Praised," there appeared thi let
ter in the Shortridge Daily Echo. 

February 6, 1918. 
Principal Shoi;tridge High School, 
Indianapolis, U. S. A. 
Dear Sir: 

ol. Slocum, the Military Attache of 
the American Embassy in London, has 
been requested by the Aero Ministry to 
give information in regard to the phy-
ical education and training in the 

United State . 
In writing the report for Col. Slocum, 

I have taken plea ure in saying that the 
y tern enforced in Shortridge High 

School is a model of it kind. 
Will you be good enough to send to 

Major C. B. Heald, R. . M. C., Room 48, 
ovent Garden Hotel, Southampton, St., 
trand London, N . C., any printed infor

mation you may have on the subject? 
If no such pamphlets exist, Major 

Heald and hi as ociates of the Flying 
ervice Medical Advisory Committee 

would esteem it a great favor 1f you 
could write him at some length on the 
subject. 

I well remember the pleasure I had in 
visiting your school in 1908. 

Your faithfully, 
CAPT. E. H. WELLS, 

Assistant Military Attache. 

EPSILON PI EP !LON 

Word has come to u of the engage
ment of George E . Mueller to an Indi-
anapoli girl. CO GRATULATI01 
George was our president la t year and 
i at pre ent at the officers' training 
camp at Chillicothe, Ohio. 

In reviewing the activities of the col
lege in inter-collegiate competition dur
ing the year we point with pride to the 
work of our fraternity brothers on the 
ba ketball team which met with such re
markable succe s. Those who played 
are: C. Smidl (captain), center; Kalb
ftei ch and Schaffne1·, forward ; H. 
Smidl and Whalley, guard . 

ow that Spring is here, our atten
tion will be turned to the open, for hik
ing, outing , wiener roasts, canoeing, 
etc. Our annual canoe trip is being 
looked forward to with pleasure and, al
though the date is not yet known, • we 
are already at work gettino· our canoe 
in hape for sea. Maybe we haven't 
.· pring fever! 

EPSILO PI EPSILO 

"1918 GYMNA T." 

According to all indications the 1918 
Gymnast will be ready on checluled 
time, May 1, the material bein · prac
tically complete for all department : 
College, Classes, Student Activities, Ath
letics and .clumor. 

So far the Alumnae have not re-
ponded to the appeal for subscriptions 

as had been expected.· If you have :not 
already subscribed please do so as quickly 
a possible. We need your upport ! 
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NORMAL COLLEGE EMBLEMS. 

Something in the way of visualizing 
athletic ability has perhaps been lacking 
in our college. But that is a thing of the 
pa t. Those who brino· fame to our 
school and those who are instrumental 
in keeping up the healthy rivalry which 
is the very life of any school are here
after to be honorably marked and made 
visible. There is every reason to believe 
that this enjoyable innovation will be
come a part of the school tradition. 

Rules Governing the Awarding 
of Emblem . 

The official emblem will be awarded to 
all tudent who make ten points ( ee 
below) in at least two different branch s 
of physical education. An emblem ha 
al o been designed for the use of tu
dent and alumni of the college. If a 
student wins a place in the same event 
at two or more different meets- for in 
stance, first in shot put at one and c
ond in shot put at another meet-only 
the point in one of these will be counted . 
He may, of course, offer the highe t 
number of points attained. This does not 
apply to points won in games, as basket
ball, soccer, etc., in different eason . 
Place in any event are not to exceed 
half the number of contestant , except 
upon the recommendation of the judges . 
Thi 1'ule is made to cover event having 
few entrie . The · point earned in ath
letic toward a monogram hall be 
pa sed on and awarded at the discretion 
of the athletic committee. Thi rulin 
applie to all cases, including r igna
tions, dismissal , etc. 

Men. 

Games- -Basketball, occer , Baseball, etc. 

Teams to represent the Normal Col
lege in games with other colleges. Sched
ule of eight to ten games. 

One point awarded for each game in 
which a student take part, provided he 

ha taken part in no les than thr e 
games. 

wimming. 
Intraco1lege meet to be held at clo 

of wimming in truction in the fall. 
In intercollegiate or imilar meet , () 

points for fir t, 4 for econd, 2 for third. 
In intra- oll ~e meet, 8 for fir t, 2 for 
econd, 1 for third. 

Gymnastics. 
An intra- ollege me t is to be helcl 

about two we ks after pring va ation. 
An obligatory and an optional xerci e 
are required, the point to be ombinecl 
on each of the following apparatu : 
(1) horizontal bar, (2) parallel bar 
(3) long hor e (obligatory), sid hor 
(optional). Twenty points may be mad 
on each apparatus. A free exerci e, com
po ed by the conte tant (of type pecified 
by director) i to be shown. The point~ 

(maximum 10) are to be added to tho e 
of each apparatu to decide. 

Points awarded a for wi.mmin ·, thr e 
places being awarded if there are six or 
more conte tants. 
Track and F ield. 

Intracollege meet to be held in spring. 
Points awarded. a for wimming. 

Wo men. 
ioimming . 
Arrangement and points as for men. 

Trnck and Field. 
Arrangement and point a for men. 

G?Jmnastic . 
·Horizontal ladder and ring to be ub

tituted for horizon tal and parallel bar . 
Otherwise a for men, free exerci e in
cluded. 

Point a for men. 
Aesthetic Dancing . 

Substituted for basketball; to be held 
at time of gymnastic contest . Individ
ual selection and demonstration. 

Points, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, for fir t five plac:e . 
The intra-College conte ts are open to 

all students of the Normal College and 
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will be made to conform a clo ely a 
pos ible to intercollegiate conte t . If 
pos ible, the public will be admitted and 
admis ion charged. 

. 11 intracollege contest are to be ar
ranged under the direction of Mr. Rath 
and as i tants. 

Date for the wimming, gymna tic 
and athletic meet will be announced 
later. 

N ·C 

Thi de ign, the official emblem 
adopted to be worn by graduate and 
tudent body of our college, repre ent 

th ormal ollege color a well a 
hield. The red letters are mounted upon 

a white hield which in turn rest upon 
a red border. 

The above emblem was selected from 
a great variety ubmitted, becau e of it 
1 ·ibility and clean cut appearnnc . The 
width is 4* inche and the length 51A 
inche . 

It i hoped that the graduate and 
tudent body will wear the e embl m on 

their jer ey and weater coats. It i · 
urely a mark of di tinction which we 

will all cheri. h and be proud of . 

Following the idea of the various col
ored hat cord of the different branche 
of military ervice, we expect to use thi 
emblem, with th addition of a colored 
cord, probably blue, a a pecial award 
which the student may win through 
points made in competitive games, gym
na tic , athletic , wimming, etc. 

It ha been di cu ed whether or not 
a imilar Ii tinction, u ing a different 
color, hould b made between the t u
dent body and the graduate . 

Vi e olicit you opinion on thi partic
ular ugge tion. The design will be 
copyrighted and offered for ale at cost 
by the ormal College. 

EIGHT GENERAL CHARACTER
! 'TI s OF THE YO TG. 

1. Attention.- The attention of child
ren i intense, but volatile; they have 
little or no power of voluntary attention. 

2. The Sen es.-The mental activity 
of children i chieA hown in the u e of 
their sense . 

3. Mu cular Activity.- Children de
light to u e their mu cles, when they 
can use them according to their own 
will or fancy. 

4. Imitation.- Children have a trong 
propen ity to imitate, especially in thing 
that please them. 

F. Faith.-Children in tinctively b -
lieve what is told them, e pecially when 
told by one whom they e teem. 

6. Curiosity.-The curiosity of chil
ren i very active; but, for the time 
being, it is ea ily ati tied on any one 
point. 

7. Memory.- Children remember well 
"hat they under tand clearly, and ·what 
they have an interest in . 

8. Imagination.-Children delight in 
the play of imagination-a fact which 
the teacher may make good use of, both 
in teaching and in governing.-Canadian 
Teacher. 



Alumni in Missouri 

• FRED LORENZ ·13 
orro POST ·07 " OR /?!CHARO &ICKlft/SctV' •g3 

• llAIYS OALlltll '90 
OTTO H 80ETT6EI? ·13 
6LAOYS R DIXON '10 
OTTO lJRclSEL '95 
OTTOECl(CL '15 
o.5CAI? F. FA6 EI? '99 
FRANK 6LA<50W '05 
HAX PAUL C,l?UEB '14 
CORINE A. ol!E-VTlfEI? "II 

FRITZ BUR6EI? ·~3 ELLA L.HAESELcR •1+ 

HEIVRY FOERTSCH '14 6VST. HANN.SEN ?7 

LE.NA llOE/?N16 'IS !i'UOOLF HOF.MEISTER 'II 

Fl?IE!JA HART&VS 'IS JE. Hl!CllTIN6 '94 

LAWR6VCE 11. MOL/S '13 JllVINE. Kl/o/OEl?///ITER 

LOUISE QUA.ST '16 Ot/1.5/>f. K/TTLAU.5 

£u6ENE SetTZ '14 OTTO/'f. lfOEM 

ELIZABETH STOXES '16 qcl?Tl?U!JE lf'l?t/6- 14 
se"Ll"IA /{l?LINDCH <:J6 
lfAN.5 LEHl?l"IANAI '99 
Jlll/A L/NOC/VSCH.MIOT '14 
ALBERT NATHAN '88 
61LCHEI? NEEB "/2 

M18ciOCJRI 
ROLANO F. /VEl!Ml/NN 'II 
llcl?/1AN OSTCRHElO ·91 
ALBERT F. R.;t6 'II 
4U6UST H. PLA6 'OS 
/"fAl?qERYA. l?EYNOLOS '/4. 
CHARLOTTE ROo.5 '14 
VIOLA SEITZ '/,f 

• FReOER/CI( srocSSeR '88 
FRED VOS.5 '04 

Mi souri's Map shows 42 graduates of the Norm al College of whom 
only four are no longer in the profes ion. 

;p. 
l' c 
~ z 
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c 
l' 
l' 
(Tj 
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MY YMPHONY. 
To live content with small mean ; to 

seek elegance rather than luxury, and 
refinement rather than fashion ; to be 
worthy, not respectable, and wealthy, not 
rich; to study hard, think quietly, talk 
gently, act frankl ; to 1i ten to star and 
birds, babies and sages, with open heart; 
to bear all cheerfully, do all bravely, 
await occa ion , huny never; in a word, 
to let the piritual, unbidden and uncon-
ciou grow up through the common. 

This i to be my symphony.-William 
H nry Channing. 

HEALTH. 
Health i a tate of phy ical, mental 

and moral qui1ibrium, a normal func
tioning of the body, mind and soul. It i 
the tate when work i a pleasure, when 
the world looks good and beautiful, and 
the battle of life seem wo rth while. 
H a11,h i the antithe i of di ea e, de
generation and crime. 

The law of health are a inexorable 
a: the laws of gravitation, a xacting as 
eternal ju tice, a relentles as fate, and 
their violation i the beginning and cau e 
of all di ea e , uffering and in. 

Health i the mo t de ired of all 
earthly blessing . When finally lost, it 
cannot be purcha ed by uncounted mil
lion , re tored by the ali ni t or returned 
by the pulpit. 

Health i that tate of happine • , faith 
and love whose prototype was the fir t 
man-Adam; who e ideal is th hri t. 

S. J. CRUMBINE, M. D., 
Secy Kansa State Board of H alth. 

Here on of Thoreau' pring 
thought 'Mea ure your health by your 
ympathy with morning and pring. If 

there is no respon e in you to the awak
ening of nature, if the pro pect of an 
early morning walk doe not banish sleep, 
if the warble of the fir t bluebird doe 
not thrill you, know that the morning 
and pring of your life i pa t. Thu 
may you feel your pul e." 

HE WORRIED ABOUT IT. 

The sun' heat will giv out in ten mil
lion year more-

And he worried about it. 
It will sure give out then- if it doe n't 

before-
And he worri d about it. 

It will surely give out o the cienti 
aid 

In all cientifical book he had read, 
And the whole boundles univer e then 

will be dead-
And he worried about it. 

nd some day the earth will fall into the 
sun-

And he wonied about it. 
Ju t as sure and a traight a if hot 

from a gun-
And he wonied about it. 

"When strong gravitation unbuckle her 
straps, 

Ju t picture," he aid, "what a fearful 
collapse! 

It will come in a few million age , per-
hap "-

And he worried about it. 

And the earth will become much too mall 
for the race-
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And he worried about it. 

When we'll pay thirty dollars an inch for 

pure space-
And he worried about it. 

The earth will be crowded o much, with 

out doubt, 
That there won't be room for one' 

tongue to stick out, 

o room for one' thoughts to wander 

about--
nd he worried about it. 

And the Gulf Stream will curve, and 

New England grow torrider-

·And he worried about it. 

Th n wa ever the climate of outh rn
most Florida-

And he worried about it. 

Our ice crop will be knocked into mall 

mithereen , 
And rocodiles block up our mowing-ma

chine , 
And we'll lose our fine crop of potaioe · 

and bean -
And he worried about it. 

And in le than ten thou and y ar 
there's no doubt--

And he worried about it-
Our upply of lumber and coal will give 

out--
And he worried about it. 

Ju t then the ice-age will return cold and 
raw 

Frozen ~en will stand stiff with arm. 
out tretched in awe, 

A if vainly be eeching a general thaw
And he worried about it. 

Hi wife took in washing- half a dollar 
a day-

He didn't worry about it. 
His daughter ewed hirts the rude 

o-rocer to pay-
He didn't worry about it. 

While his wife beat her tireless rub-a
dub-dub 

On the washboard drum of her old 
wooden tub 

He at by the stove and he just let her 
rub-

He didn't worry about it. 

-Sam Walter Fo. s . 

DELTA P I KAPP A 

Inez Lemmon, 'l , and Glady Gray, 

'1 , were initiated January 19 and Janu

ary 2o re pectively. The 1 a t that we 

can say i that we ~ue mighty glad . 

The turquoi e blue and gold ribbons 

made them elve vi ibl from under each 

Delta P i Kappa pin January 2 . What 

did they mean? A Gamma chapter, 

which was in tailed at the Univ r ity of 

Oklahoma, orman, Okla. The smiles 

would not v. ear off that day . 

Dorothy mith, St. Louis, i at present 

a poor lone worm, triving hard to please 

the Delta Psi Kappa . 
FE>.bruary 2 found us at the horn of 

Marjorie Clark for a meeting. A de

lightful tea followed. 
March 9 we gathered at the ho pitable 

home of Mrs. Metzger for a St. Patrick' 

party. The surpri e for u here wa a 

copy of "The Foil," a quarterly maga

zine printed for the Delta P i Kappa . 

We eagerly devoured each line, a it 
meant another step in the progre of 
the fraternity. Since then we have had 
many letter of well-wi hing and appre

ciation from the different members. 
Mr . Stempfel invited u·s for a 6 o'clock 

buffet luncheon March 10. Needles to 
ay, the spac iou s rooms, as well a the 

lovely lunch, were much appreciated . It 
wa like home. 

March 11 the Delta P i Kappa at the 
dormitory en joyed the party arranged 
by Loui e Bessire. "Louie" had a birth
day. 

Mr . Robert ohr, of Richmond, pent 
a week-end with Mi s El a K.. Hein. 

Mi s Jost of Muncie aL o vi ited. 
Ye alumni ister , come back for grad

uation and plan to stay a week, a there 
omething tining for tho e day . 

Just as this goes to pre , we hav the 

glad tiding that the Delta chapter wa 

installed at the Po e ormal School of 
Phy ical Education, March 26. P i Kap , 

we owe the acquisition of th se new 
isters to the arnest effort of ellie 

Mer hon, '17. 
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PERSONALS. 

"Enclo ed find check for $2.00 for my 
ubscription to the Alumni Bulletin."- · 
ofie Eid, 'l·J. 
Clara (Tolly) Wil on and Sergeant 

Walter A. Pickett, both of '16, \vere 
married at Richmond, Va. 

Charlotte Bozart, '07, has re igned 
from the taff of Mr. Suder' assi tant , 
a s he i now Mr . C. Stuart, living al 

700 Michigan Blvd, Chicago, Ill. 
Robert l ohr, Jr., '13, of Richmond, 

a nd Jo . Anh teven , '17, of Munci , 
nter cl in the Indiana ba ket

ball tournament at Bloomington. 
Paul Krimmel, '16, of the Syracu e 

high chool and of the Turnverein of that 
city, ha invented a new game. · We think 
it would look well in print in our bulle
tin. A11 in f, vor? 

Robert ohr, Jr., '1. and wife Harri t 
(Mead) , '12, are going to mov from 
Richmond, Ind., to Gary where Bob will 
0ccupv a po ition a in tructor of phy -
ical training . 

"Enclosed find '1 for Alumni member-
hip. The Bullet in i. a fine idea. It 

ought to bring a good many Alumni 
back. It'· a tie that will keep u to 
gether."- Clara Scott MHler, '12. 

"To the Alumni A ociate : cer-
tainly have njoyed the 'Bulletin' im
men ely and alway look forward to the 
next edition. I'm filing my copie fo r 
reierence."- Florence Stehn, '16 . 

El a Kramer, '17, writing from the 
Bloom Junior High School of Cincinnati, 
give u the interestino· information that 
the girls of the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th 
grades are given an hour' gymnastic 
work da ily. 

anon Rod lewig, '15, contracted diph 
theria in November, but ha recovered 
ufficiently to take up her work in the 

school of th We t Side of Chicago. 
anon' addre i Lewi Dormitory, 

J952 W. Monroe treet. 

Alfred Linde, '15, of 65 Birch St., Clin
ton, Mass., writing to our As ociation 
trea urer, Mr. Curt Toll, ay among 
other good thing , that be ides teaching 
in the Turnverein he ha the high school 
cla e , clas e in the Thayer gymna-
ium, the public schools, and teache 

German every aturday afternoon. 
Frederick W. Maroney, '06, i now Dr. 

F. W. Maroney, having graduated from 
the Medical School of Tufts College, 
Bo ton, Mas ., in February, 1918, and 
ha taken charge of the Phy ical Educa
tion Department of the tate ormal 

c.hool at La Cro se, Wi . Three cheer 
for "Fritz" from all of the '06' . We're 
proud of him as always. 

even of the girl of the cla '1 5 are 
"round-robinning." They are Mary 
Alexander, Vivian Sell, Frieda Marten , 
Helen Puckett Eli, Margaret Wicke
meyer, Helen Devlin Morey and anon 
Roddewio-. They planned a ten day ' re
union at Michigan ity and actually car
ried it out with five pre ent. Te Pfeif
fer, '15, Charlotte Heninger, '15, Har
ri t Schrader, '14, lunched at Stevens' in 
Chicago one day with the above men 
tioned Michigan City ojourner . 

NEW YORK NEW . 

One week in January El a Stange 
came to Buffalo becau e of coal shortag 
in Binghampton. Was Buffalo warmer? 
A k Louis Schmitt. 

Hope Solbrig of Alden, o·ot stuck in a 
snowdrift January 23. Ho1·se, cutter and 
al1, up to their necks, out in no man's 
land in the wilds of ew York. For
tunately, a man came along before they 
froze and dug them out. No damage done 
except that the beautiful (? ?) drift wa 
poiled. 

T hree day later he gallantly offered 
to take one of her i·ural teachers home 
after chool. Just to how how nicely 
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he could manipulate a hor e and leigh. 
Before he had a chance, the hor e had 
t hem both dumped out in the school 
yard. Hope ay he like rural life . We 
wonder. 

Faye Harvey and her mother were 
frozen out of their cozy quarter becau 
of ga hortage in Buffalo and had to 
hunt a new place of abode where t hey 
had wood to burn . 

E lino1· Crum left ew York becau e of 
the . evere cold weather and went to Kan-
a ity and got t he mea le . 

Eddie Bartel and John Feller went to 
Buffalo all the way from Roche ter, on 
March 10, to see the Falls. But the snow 
f 11 o hard that day that they couldn't 
ee t he Fall fall becau e of the falling 
now. 

Eugene H eck old hi ten-pa enger 
Ford because he wa drafted into Clas 
Al . 

Edward Bartel sold hi . halmers boat 
(two passenger). Drafted into Cla s Al. 

Otto Harz and Paul Krimmel al o in 
la A 1. 

ome . quad for Uncle am . 
Heck, Harz, Bartels and Krimmel

Att ntion ! Some compliment for N. A. 
G. U. 

Paul Krimmel and wife intended to 
vi it Roche te1· March , but wife 
wouldn't let him, so it i po tponed till 
Ea ter. 

Pop Heinrich , wife and on are all 
fine. 

Harry Struck became papa omewherc 
around Chri tma time; it' a girl. 

Rumor has it that Hope Solbrig licked 
one of h r high school boys for m isbe= 
ha vior. Poor boy. 

We haven't heard anything from Lelia 
Guenther or Wilna Herme , but we 
reckon they are industriou s a ever and 
probably knitting weaters. 

A page of poetry and other tuff writ
en by a bunch of willing martyr i to 
be a feature in the 1918 Annual. 

VITAL T TISTI 

Mr~ . Ira Mabie ( '.ladge Allen), '07, 
ha a six-year-old on . 

Mi s Helen Dunlap, '16, wa marri d 
to Franci Roe of Watkin , . Y. 

Dorothy a e, '16, now Mr . Galloway, 
ha a on. He arrived February 11 
191 . 

Mi " Flor ine iling, '16, wa married 
to Mr. Augu t J. Eckel, '16, of incin 
nati. 

Elizabeth (Betty) toke , of '16, b -
came Mr . Wm. Thomp on of Kan a . 

ity, 1o. 
Alexander A. Harwick, '1 3, has a on 

who wili be a yea1· old the 2 th of May, 
191 . We congratulate him! 

Meta Riecker, '03, is now 1\fr . J o eph 
chumacher and lives at 3518 Bevis Ave., 
incinnati, Ohio. he ha a on and a 

daughter. 
nnouncemen t card were received for 

the arrival of Harry lbert Weber, on 
of fr. and Mr . . H. Weber, on Feb
ruary 3, 191 , at 2018 Ogden t., Denver, 

olorado. Mr. Albert Weber wa a tar 
member of the cla '17. 

Mr . Katherine Reynold announce 
the mania e of her daughter, Margery 
Allen, '14, to Mr. William Augu tin Kelly 
on aturday, the 9th day of February, 
1918, at St. Loui . The young couple are 
at home in Emporia, Kan . 

Moreover, it i high time we were ex
plaining t he per onage, by the name of 
Ella attinger William , who e name o 
often appear in the Bulletin. She be-
ame Mr . Stuart William on the ve 

of her graduation, Jun , 1917. 
Viola Seitz, of '14, i married. Anna 

Trumble, '12, i now a Mr . We would 
like to tell you more, but be patient, and 
in due t ime the two ladie will tell u · 
exactly how we hall have to addre . 
t hem, becau e t hey might not receive the 
Bulletin by their outgrown title . 
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BA KETBALL NOTE . 

The Tormal College basketball team, 
playing a the Phy ical Ed , put another 
dent into the Dental College team of this 
city on March 2, by def eating them in 
a one- ided game on the college floor 
51-21. This i the ond time that the 
Tooth Torturers have been outclas eel by 
the Physical Eds, the previous tally be
ing 48 to 26 . chaffner and C. Smid! 
tarred, the former caging hots from all 

part of the floor, while Charlie made 
th s ·orekeeper s•veat with the rapidity 
of his closeup shot . When it comes to 
making ba kets, Kalbfleisch is right on 
th job, and his "r p" remaine<l intact. 
"Hank" Smicll k pt up the family name 
by his excellent guarding on the other 
. ide of the floor, while "Schmidtie" kept 
reminding all that ew Holstein must 
be a pretty good place after all. The 
team a· a unit demonstrated wonderful 
pa work, which proved far superior to 
the long-shot game of the Dentals. The 

Red and White quintet have uffered no 
cl feat this ea on and are the city 
champions. The last game this year with 
Butler College on March 16 was for
feited by Butler. A Senior-Junior game 
played in tead re ulted in a defeat of 
the latter, 55-2 . The lineup for the 

Dental game was a folo"' s: 
onnal College (51) Dental (21) 

Schaffner Forward McCormick 

Kalbfleisch Forward Sibbitt 
C. mid! (capt.) Center McVaugh 

H . midl Guard Witter 
chmiclt Guard Edman (capt.) 
Field Goal -C. Smidl, 10; Schaffner, 

9; Kalbfleisch, 4; chmidt, 1; Sibbitt, 6; 
M Cormick 4. 

Foul Goal -C. Smid! 3 · McCormick 1 
Time of Halves-20 i~i~ute . ' . 

Ref ree-Thoma of Central Normal. 

* :;: * 

Just to prove that the celebritie of 
th college were not limited to the mem-

bers of the Phy ical Ed , certain per on 

organized a collection of "loo e mate
rial" and dubbed the compound "Dopey 
Dubb ." According to report , the for
mation of the team \\·as a perfectly 
natural occurrence, being the inevitable 
re ult of a pontaneou efferve cence of 
tellar ba ketball ability. The illu triou 

menibers of thi wonderful team are: 
Jo eph !rich, Fred Hell, Alfred Seel
bach, Carl Barnickol, Harold Quinlan 
and William Gil on. 

From all outward appearance , it is a 
regular team. Suits were purcha d. 

Al o shoes and even a yell wa -no, not 
purcha ed-donated. Es geht so : 

Yeh Barnickol, Seelbach, Quin, 
Ulrich, Gilson, get right in. 

Oh- Hell! 
( opyright. Infringer , t ., D. D.) 
Up to date, the Dubb have defeated 

all competitors by wide margin , and 

look forward to more victorie . It eem 
rather queer that uch an all- tar com
bination did not begin playing earlier in 
the eason, but when questioned on thi 
~oint, the reply \.Va , "Think of the Phy -
ical Eds." Which goes to prove that they 

mu t be good . THEY ADMI'I IT. 
C.R. B. 

* ::-: ::: 

On Saturday afternoon, March 2, th 
Junior-Senior Girls' Ba ketball team 
played for champion hip. It was a much 
more hotly contested game than rooter 
expected . After the Junior cored t he 
first : point the Senior realized that 
they would be compelled to train everv 
nerve to win. They finally won by ~ 
cor of 12 to 10. The lineup was: 

Senior (12) Junior (10) 
Lemmon R. Forward Paddack 
Bes ire L. Forward Albright 
Jahn Center Clark 
Hartje R. Guard Arbaugh 
Evan L. Guard Deibig 

ollberger Sub Hoesterey-
N eu barth 
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NORMAL COLLEGE OTE . 

r ew Hol tein, Gut H il ! Sonny 
Schmidt ha been elected captain of next 

year's basketball quad. 
Shakespeare has been "outdid" by Sol

linger. Bill's interpretation didn't seem 
effective enough o Cliff aid, "Somebodv 
landed Desdemona." (A new fi h?) . 

Bernard Ploch claims that he "flanked" 
in Physical Diagnosis. Flanking i gen
erally limited to apparatus work, but 
according to Ben it is, "Flink-flank
flunk." He al o tate that he has no 
particular love for the past participle. 
Atta boy, Bernie. 

In German gymnastics: " ehr won
derful gedid." This from Barnickol. Im-
provement? o ! 

Dr. Carl B. Sputh i now teaching 
Phy iology in place of Dr. J. V. Reed, 
''ho wa called to France; al o Erner -
encie in place of Dr. Max,,·ell, who i 
"ov r there." 

The convention of the Phy ical Educa
tion A ociation on April 11-13 in Phila
delphia, cau ed the regular pring vaca
tion to be moved up one cal ndar week. 
Pre ident I' ath ''ill speak, his ubject 
being, "Fundamental Regarding Selec
tion of Exerci e " and "Phy ical Fitne 
for War As Shown by the Statistic 
of The . A. G. U." The announcement 
of: the change wa naturally greeted with 
ubdued murmurs, and so forth, but 

changed it wa , and changed it i . So 
the initial clay of freedom will be April 

instead of April l. · 

Along with this change in the pro
gram came the Liberty Loan parade of 
April 6, in which the enti re student body 
of the college will take part. A commit
tee, consisting of members of the differ
ent cla ses, has been appointed to decide 
in v. hat manner the student shall par
ade and the type of activities which 
hall be presented. 

c. R. B. '18. 

D MB BELL DRILL 

Mu ic: King Sol March by Jacob 
Glagow. (Will Ro iter, Chica ·o.) 

The music i to be adapted to the 
exerci e to avoid too many repetition 
of the ame exerci e. Thi i .. don by not 
repeatin · ome of the strains even 
though the mu ic call for repetition. 

PART 0 E 

Exerci e I-32 ount 

wing arm ideward .. ................. 1 

Bend arm to strike from boulder .. 2 
Strike arms forward ...................... .. 
Bend arm to strike ...... .................... 4 

Strike arms upward .. ........................ 5 
Bend arms to trike ................... .. ..... 6 

Strike arms downward ........ ........ ... ... 7 

Arm lower ... ... ........ ..................... .. .. . 8 
Repeat three time .. .......................... 9--32 

Exerci e II-64 Count 

Two closing step left side'' ard, 
·with rai ing arm ideward (1), 

upward (2), ideward (3), lo\\er-
ing (4) .. .. ........ .. .. ........ .. ..... ....... .... ... 1- : 

Face left and lunge left forward. 
winging left arm oblique, fo1·e

arm upward, right opposite ........ 5 
Change arm po itions (right ob-

lique, forearm upwar l) ................ 6 
Change arm po ition (left arm 

oblique, forearm upward), and 
clo e ....... ...... .. .. ......... .. ........... .. ..... ... 7-8 

Rep at 5-8 to the right and then 
left ........... .......... ..... .................... ... .. 9-16 

Repeat all, starting right .. .. ....... ..... 17-32 

Repeat ........ ..... .. .... .. ............ ... .... ........ .. 33-64 

Exerci e IIl-32 ount 

Swing arms ideward ... ........ ........ .. ... 1 
Swing arms sideward-downward 

and click bells in front of thighs .. 2 
Swing a1·ms sideward ..... ........... ...... .. 3 
Click bell in rear of thigh ....... .... . 4 
Swing arms sideward .......... .............. 5 
Swing arms upward and click over 

head ... .. ... .. .. ..... .... ... .... ........ .. ...... .... . .. 6 
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wing arm sicleward ........................ 7 
Lower arm ............................. ........... 8 
Repeat all three times ..... ................. 9-32 

Exerci e IV-64 <>unt 

Four tep forward, rai ing arm 
forward (1), upward (2), for-
ward (. ) , and lowering ( 4) ........ 1-4 

Face left about in four steps ....... ... 5- 8 
Repeat .............. ............... ..... ................ 9-16 
Repeat all right .... ......... ... .................. 17-32 
Repeat exerci e .............. .... .. ........ .. .... 03-64 

Exerci e V-32 Count 

Face left, placing left foot forward, 
bending oppo ite knee, and wing 
arms forward ............ .......... ............ 1 

Return .. ................................................ 2 
Same right ..................... .................. ... 0-4 
Repeat three time ............................ 5-16 
Repeat all, but face right ............... . 17-32 

PART TWO 

Exercise 1-32 Counts 
Bend knees deep, ·wing arms side-

'Nard ... ........... ............ .... ......... ......... .. 1 
traighten knee and bend arms 
to strike from shoulder .... ...... .. .. 2 

Bend trunk forward and trike 
arm forward .... ... ... . . . .. .... ... ... ... . . .... 3 

Straighten trunk and bend arm to 
trike from shoulder ............ .......... 4 

Bend trunk baclnvarcl and strike 
arms upward .. .. ... .. ... .................. .... 5 

traighten trunk ancl bend arms 
to trike from houlder .... ............ 6 

Bend knee and trike arms ide-
\vard .......... ........... .. ......... .. .... ............ 7 

traighten knee and lower arm .... 8 
Repeat three time .................... ... ... .. 9-32 

Exerci e 11-64 Count 

ame a Exerci e II, Counts 1-4 .. .. 1-4 
Face left and tride left forward, 

left arm oblique, forearm up-
ward, right arm oppo ·ite .. ...... ...... 5 
hange arm positions and kneel 
right ..... ............... .. .. ........... .............. . 6 

Change arm po ition and straigh-

ten knee ..... ...... .. .. ..... ........ ... ..... ... . 7 
Close and lower arm ....................... . 
Repeat 5- 8 right and left .. ............... . 9-16 
Repeat exerci e, tarting right ...... 17- 2 
Repeat all ... .. ....................... ....... .. ....... 33- 64 

Exerci e III-32 Count 

Jump to side stride tand and 
swing arm ideward .................... 1 

Bend trunk forward, swing arm 
forward with clicking bell 2 

Strnighten trunk halfway and 
swing arms ideward .................... 3 

As count 2 ............... .. ......... .. ... ........... 4 
Straighten trunk and wing arm 

sidewarcl .... .. ....... .... .. .. .... .... .. ........... -
Bend trunk backward, swing arm 

up\\ard, clicking bells .................... 6 
A Count 5 .... ...... ...... ..... .... .. .... .... .... ... 7 
Jump to po ition and lower arm .. .. 8 
Repeat three times ... .............. .......... . 9-32 

Exercise IV-64 Counts 
A Exercise 4, Part One, except 

arms move sideward, upward 
(clicking bell ) , side\\ ard and 
down .... ... ........... .. ....... ........ ........ ....... 64 

Exercise V-32 Count 

As Exercise 5, Part One, but foot-
placing with arms ideward ........ 32 

KARL H. HECKRICH, '9 . 

STUDENT' ALLlAN E 
At the meeting held January 16, the 

election of officers for the next seme ter 
took place. The officers to serve are: 

Mr. Knoth, Pre iclent. 
Miss Neubarth, Vice-Pre ident. 
Miss Funke, Treasurer. 
Mr. Schiferle, Secretary. 
A very interesting talk was given by 

Mr. Moore at our March meeting. 
It was decided to have a dance prior to 

our Easter rece s--<late to be announced 
later. At pre ent a number of the 
Junior m n are planning a minstrel how 
to take place soon after our Easter va
cation, possibly at the May meeting. 

RAY SCHIFERLE, Secretary. 
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After the pole vault with Ma's be t curtain pole the next 

event was the standing high jump. 

NEWS. 

We are proud to have received the com
pliment of being a ked by "The Alumni 
New . H. . S. G." to exchange with 
them. 

The alumni publication of the physical 
training depa1·tment of Oberlin has also 
seen and recognized us and invited us to 
their exchange. 
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) HOW TO KILL A 0 IETY. 

1. Don't come. 
2. If you do come, come late. 

If too \\et or too dry, too hot or 

too cold, don't think of coming. 
4. Kick if you are not appoint cl on 

a committee, and if you are appointed, 

never attend a committee meeting. 
5. Don't have anything to ay when 

you are called upon. 
6. If you do attend a meeting, find 

fault v•ith the proceedings and work 

done by other member . 
7. Hold back your clue , or don't pay 

them. at all. 
ever a k your friend to join the 

organization. 
9. Don't do anything more than you 

can po sibly help to further th so i ty's 

intere t; then when a few take off their 

coat and do thing , hovd that the as o

ciation i run by a clique. 
10. When a meeting i .called, be ure 

that you are able to intere t other to 

tart a card game with you in the club 

room . 
11. ever live up to laid down rule , 

make everything a di agreeable a po -

ible for your officer . 
12. Look for pay or credit whenever 

you don't do anything. 

When Pa I 
When pa is sic., 

He's scared to death, 
An' ma an' u 

Ju t :1old our breath. 

He crawls in bed, 
An' puffs and gTunt , 

An' doe all kind 
Of crazy tunt . 

He wants "Doc" Brown, 
An' mighty quick; 

For when pa's ill 
He' awful sick. 

He ga p and groan , 
An' ort of igh , 

He talk 

Ma jump an' runs 
An' a ll of u , 

An' a ll the hou 
I in a fu ss . 

An' peace an' joy 
I mighty skeer ·e-

When pa i ick 
It's omething fierce. 

When Ma I ick. 
When ma i sick 

She peg aw:- y; 
he' quiet, though, 

ot much to say. 

She goe right on 
A-doin' thing , 

An' ometime laugh ·, 
Er even sing . 

She says he don't 
Feel · extry · well, 

But then it' just 
A kind o' pell. 

She'll be all right 
Tomorrow sure; 

A good old sl.,ep 
Will be the cur<;. 

An' pa, he niff s, 
An' make no kick, 

For women folk 
I alway i c~. 

An' ma, he mile , 
Let's on she's glad

When ma is ick 
It ain't c- o bad. 

-Century Magazine. 

Little Willie- ay, pa, what' the clif
f erence between an optimi t and a 
pe simi t? 

Pa-An optimi t sees only the dough
nut, my son, while the pessimi t sees 
nothing but the hole. 
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